Introduction
============

The nucleic acid scaffolds for RNA polymerase (RNAP) pre- and post-translocated ternary elongation complexes (TECs) are depicted in [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. RNAP appears to rest in a primarily post-translocated state and to return to the pre-translocated state slowly and reversibly.[@R1]^,^[@R2] This conclusion has been advanced based on X-ray crystal structures of RNAP TECs, which are mostly post-translocated.[@R3]^-^[@R8] Fluorescence changes associated with translocation also indicate this conclusion,[@R1] as do exonuclease (exo) III mapping studies of TEC boundaries.[@R2] Here, we support this model by tuning the exo III mapping experiment and stabilizing the post-translocation state, using varied RNA length, lowered pH and salt in the physiological range. Multi-subunit RNAPs do not appear to rapidly oscillate between pre- and post-translocation positions. The transition from the pre- to the post-translocated state must be rapid, to account for rapid elongation rates; but as we show here, the return to the pre-translocated state is much slower and tunable by strengthening or weakening RNAP-nucleic acid interactions.

![**Figure 1.** A 9 nt RNA + NTP length gives very strong NTP stabilization of the post-translocation state of the RNAP TEC. (A) Nucleotide scaffolds for pre- and post-translocated TECs (PRE and PST). Template DNA strand (TDS) is blue; non-template DNA strand (NDS) is green; RNA is red. The NTP substrate (red) is in stick representation. Mg^2+^ is magenta. The closed trigger loop (TL) is yellow. β' H936 is cyan. The image was derived from PDB 205J[@R5] and drawn using Visual Molecular Dynamics.[@R38] (B) Schematic of experiments for downstream border exo III mapping at TEC-G8 and TEC-A9. \* indicates a ^32^P radiolabel; \# indicates a sulfur for oxygen substitution in the TDS to block exo III (orange) digestion. Arrows indicate the upstream to downstream direction of transcription. The positions of the i and i+1 sites are indicated for pre- and post-translocated TECs. At 40 mM KCl, exo III digestion is blocked primarily at the i+18 position. At higher KCl and/or lower pH, digestion can be slowed at i+19 and i+18 (see below). As in panel A, the TDS is blue, the NDS is green and the RNA is red. The TEC bubble is indicated in outlined letters and pink shading. (C) Effects of NTPs (100 μM ATP or CTP) on chain-terminated 3′dG8 and 3′dA9 TECs. Exo III reaction times are in seconds (s). (D) Translocation of G7, G8 and A9 TECs (no chain termination). KCl is 40 mM; pH is 7.9. Backtracked (BTR), pre- (PRE) and post-translocated (PST) TECs are indicated.](tran-4-136-g1){#F1}

The RNAP elongation mechanism is expected to involve deprotonation of the 3′-OH of the RNA (i site; post-translocated TEC) to enhance nucleophilic attack on the α-phosphate of the substrate NTP (i+1 site).[@R9]^-^[@R11] A critical histidine (β' H936; *Escherichia coli* RNAP numbering) on the mobile "trigger loop" is expected to become protonated to interact with the NTP substrate β-phosphate (i+1 site) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; right panel). H936 is thought to transfer this proton to the β-phosphate at the time of chemistry to improve pyrophosphate (PPi or PPiH) as a leaving group. Such a mechanism might be expected to be general acid-base catalyzed because H936 protonation is favored by a lower pH environment and because 3′-OH deprotonation is enhanced in a higher pH environment. It should be noted that proton transfer from H936 cannot be obligatory for phosphodiester bond formation because substitutions of H936 and homologous positions in other RNAPs can be active, demonstrating that alternate mechanisms are possible.[@R12]^-^[@R14] Furthermore, RNAP elongation appears to be general base catalyzed[@R13] indicating that the polymerization reaction is dominated by deprotonation of the 3′-OH and appears less reliant on proton transfer from the trigger loop H936. By dividing the RNAP reaction into translocation and NTP-loading phases, as we do here, we reveal acid and/or salt stimulated steps in the RNAP reaction that are independent of 3′-OH deprotonation. Indeed, 3′-OH deprotonation cannot occur in many of these exo III mapping experiments because we often use a 3′deoxy chain terminator to block the polymerization step, allowing the incoming NTP substrate to be added without incorporation. Significantly, both NTP-dependent and NTP-independent stabilization of forward RNAP translocation appear to be enhanced by lower pH and/or increased salt (into the physiological range).

Exo III attacks DNA in a 3′→5′ direction. In this paper, we digest non-template DNA to the downstream RNAP TEC boundary ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Attack by exo III, therefore, provides information about the transition from the post-translocated state to the pre-translocated state, and insight is also obtained into RNAP backtracking. Once the DNA is shortened by exo III, it remains shortened even when RNAP translocates forward. So, in this reaction format, translocation rates are only estimated in the downstream→upstream direction. Because of this limitation of the exo III assay, reversibility from pre-→post-translocation states, although this may occur rapidly, cannot be observed. Post-→pre-translocation rates estimated in the exo III reaction are very slow compared with transcriptional elongation rates, indicating that, when depleted of NTPs, RNAP stalls predominantly in a post-translocated register.[@R2]

Results and Discussion
======================

Because the exo III mapping experiment gives an indirect readout and can be confusing, it is illustrated in detail in [Figures 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows structural models for TEC nucleic acid scaffolds[@R4]^,^[@R5] that represent pre- and post-translocation states. The metric used for numbering TEC translocation registers is shown. The RNA/DNA hybrid (pre-) or the RNA^+^NTP/DNA hybrid (post-) length is 10 nt (i-8 to i+1). The TEC single-stranded DNA bubble is about 12--13 nts.[@R15]^,^[@R16][Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic representation of the exo III mapping experiment and indicates how exo III resistant DNA band patterns generated at the downstream TEC boundary are interpreted.[@R2] The active site of RNAP comprises the i and i+1 sites. In the pre-translocation state, for a RNA of length n, the n-1 RNA base is in the i site, and the n RNA base is in the i+1 site, so forward translocation must occur for NTP loading to the active site at i+1. In the post-translocation state, the n RNA base is in the i site, and the NTP substrate can occupy the i+1 site for catalysis ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For our experiments, the non-template C50 DNA strand (NDS-50), which is attacked and shortened by exo III, and the RNA are 5′-end labeled with ^32^P for detection on gels ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The G65 DNA template strand includes a sulfur for oxygen substitution at the 3′-end to block exo III digestion, so exo III only attacks the non-template DNA strand.[@R17] Exo III cleaves dCMP more rapidly than other bases,[@R17] so a NDS-50 strand with 48-CCC-50 was designed. Standard interpretations of exo III patterns are reported, with digestion primarily to the i+18 downstream position[@R2]^,^[@R17]^-^[@R19] (at 40 mM KCl), but we emphasize that the exo III assay is an indirect readout of translocation (also, see discussion below). A strong argument for band assignments is that the exo III digestion patterns that we identify as resulting primarily from a post-translocated TEC are strongly stabilized by addition of accurately templated NTPs ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The exo III patterns identified as resulting from a pre-translocated TEC, as expected, are shifted by one nt upstream, resulting in the NDS being shortened by one additional nt.

A potent effect of the incoming NTP on RNAP translocation has rarely been observed in exo III mapping experiments.[@R2]^,^[@R17]^,^[@R18]^,^[@R20] By adjusting the length of the RNA, however, the response to cognate NTPs was enhanced, making exo III a more useful probe for the RNAP translocation state and for NTP loading (Figs. One and S1). Because NTP stabilization of forward translocation is robust ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), a spectrum of NTP analogs could be tested for their ability to stabilize forward translocation (see [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} below). We previously showed that, for *E. coli* RNAP using exo III, a 10 nt RNA tends to be detected in a pre-translocated state, and, by comparison, a 11 nt RNA tends to backtrack more readily by one nt^2^. These results are consistent with X-ray crystal structures because, in *Thermus thermophilus* RNAP TECs, the RNA^+^NTP/DNA hybrid length is 10 nt[@R4]^,^[@R5] ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We reasoned, therefore, that a 10 nt RNA precisely fits the 10 nt channel hybrid length observed in structures, and therefore the TEC with a 10 nt RNA was observed primarily in the pre-translocated state. The TEC with a 11 nt RNA, by contrast, tended to backtrack by one nt to fill the 10 nt channel length, probably because a single nt was insufficient to stably occupy the RNA exit channel, allowing more rapid upstream sliding. We therefore considered the idea that exo III mapping experiments might be rendered more strongly NTP dependent if done on scaffolds with shorter RNA lengths that tend to resist backtracking and that may be more sensitive to cognate NTP addition.

![**Figure 3.** Exo III mapping to obtain a ranking of GTP analogs (400 μM) to stabilize forward RNAP TEC translocation at 40 (upper panel) and 150 mM KCl (lower panel). PPi was at 1 mM. pH is at 7.9.](tran-4-136-g3){#F3}

![**Figure 4.** Exo III mapping to obtain a ranking of CTP analogs (400 μM) to stabilize forward RNAP TEC translocation at 40 mM KCl and pH 7.9.](tran-4-136-g4){#F4}

From optimization experiments (Figs. One and S1), a TEC with a 9 nt RNA with a 3′-deoxy AMP chain terminator (3′dA9) was found to provide a robust response to NTP addition. In [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, chain terminated 3′dG8 and 3′dA9 TECs were compared for their responses to templated ATP and CTP substrates. A robust response to NTPs was observed for both templates, but the response of 3′dA9 to CTP addition appeared to be stronger ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; compare lanes 3 and 4 (no ATP) with 5 and 6 (+ 100 μM ATP) and lanes 7 and 8 (no CTP) with 9 and 10 (+ 100 μM CTP)). [**Figure S1**](#SUP){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows similar experiments using RNAs of lengths 10--13 nt, for comparison. These experiments show that RNA lengths from 8--11 nt appear most useful for exo III mapping of RNAP TECs using what were our standard reaction conditions (transcription buffer with pH 7.9 and 40 mM KCl).[@R2] RNAs of lengths 12--13 nt generally induce much more backward slipping than shorter RNAs of lengths 8--11 nt and, probably for this reason, show much weaker responses to NTPs, indicating that RNA lengths of 8--11 nt may be preferable for exo III mapping experiments to observe translocation states and the fidelity of NTP loading. As we show below, however, adjusting the KCl and pH of buffers is a highly likely strategy to improve exo III mapping of TECs with longer RNAs, because these conditions strongly restrict upstream RNAP sliding. From our point of view, the 3′dA9 TEC is very useful for exo III mapping but, perhaps, ought not to be viewed as a particularly exceptional case. A 9 nt RNA length simply allows RNAP sliding to be slowed sufficiently to use exo III as a potent probe of translocation states in bench top experiments.

A9 RNA has the sequence 5′-CGAGAGGGA-3′. The tendency toward backtracking, therefore, can be attributed to the 3′-A, because a RNA with a 3′-G or 3′-C, for instance, would be expected to hold the forward translocation register more tenaciously.[@R2]^,^[@R18]^,^[@R21] Using this scaffold, CTP is the next templated NTP from A9 ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and 100 μM CTP strongly stabilizes forward translocation of the 3′-dA9 TEC ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The RNA controls indicate that termination at 3′dG8 and 3′dA9 was efficient, allowing barely detectable extension in the presence of ATP or CTP.

In [Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, we show that, with a natural 3′- OH, the post-translocated A9 TEC can be observed at early times of incubation. The G8 TEC is mostly observed at the pre-translocated register within this time window (3--15 sec), and the G7 TEC appears to remain stubbornly post-translocated. Comparing the data in [Figures 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, for the chain terminated 3′dA9 and natural A9 TECs \[lanes 7 and 8 ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and 18 and 19 ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"})\], it appears that a RNA 3′-OH end may stabilize the post-translocated state slightly relative to a 3′-H~2~ chain-terminated end (also, see [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} below). We conclude that the 3′dA9 TEC is highly suitable to observe strong NTP-dependent effects on RNAP TEC translocation, in order to preserve post-translocated TEC stability and to analyze transcriptional fidelity. Note that a 3′dA9 TEC + CTP just fills the 10 nt RNA^+^NTP/DNA hybrid channel ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 5.** A natural 3′-OH RNA more stably maintains the post-translocation register of RNAP than 3′-H~2~ and 3′-OCH~3~ 3′ ends, demonstrating the specificity of the exo III mapping assay for the RNAP TEC. GTPαS appears to stabilize the forward translocation state of the TEC slightly more strongly than GTP. GTP and GTPαS were added at 400 μM. The assay was at 40 mM KCl and pH 7.9.](tran-4-136-g5){#F5}

pH and salt effects on translocation
------------------------------------

Histidine protonation is increased by lowering pH and raising salt.[@R22] Elevating salt concentration is expected to support histidine protonation by stabilizing positive charge on the imidazole ring. Because a protonated H936 on the closed trigger loop might be expected to stabilize NTP binding by interaction with the β-phosphate[@R9]^-^[@R11]^,^[@R23] ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; right panel), we considered the possibility that NTP-stabilized translocation might be stimulated by increasing salt and/or lowering pH. Here we show that the situation appears more complicated than a role for a protonated/deprotonated H936 in trigger loop dependent NTP loading and RNAP chemistry, because, somewhat surprisingly, both NTP-dependent and NTP-independent forward translocation appear to be strongly stabilized by raising salt into the physiological range and by lowering pH ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The NTP-independent stabilization of the post-translocated TEC is not expected to depend on the protonation state of H936, which likely requires tight trigger loop closing on a cognate NTP. Observing the exo III footprint of the downstream RNAP boundary at a pH of 5.9, 6.9 and 7.9 and at a KCl concentration of 40 and 150 mM, the effects of lowering pH and/or of approaching physiological salt concentration appear strikingly similar. Both treatments strongly stabilize the forward translocation state of the RNAP TEC both in the absence and in the presence of 400 μM CTP. These results are consistent with a role for a protonated histidine residue (i.e., H936) in retention of CTP in the active site. Stabilization of the post-translocated state of the resting RNAP TEC, in the absence of CTP, however, cannot readily be attributed solely to H936, which might only be expected to interact with the NTP in a post-translocated TEC with a closed trigger loop.[@R3]^,^[@R5] Conserved histidines that line the RNA/DNA channel and the downstream DNA/DNA duplex, therefore, may also be involved in regulating RNAP translocation (as discussed further below).

![**Figure 2.** RNAP stalls in the post-translocation register. Forward translocation stability in the absence and presence of NTPs is strongly stimulated by increasing salt and decreasing pH. (A) Exo III mapping of 3′dA9 TECs +/− cognate CTP (400 μM) pH = 5.9, 6.9 and 7.9 and KCl = 40 and 150 mM. The scaffold is as in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (B) Exo III mapping of 3′dA9 TECs +/− cognate GTP or analogs (400 μM). Reactions are shown at KCl = 40, 60, 80, 100, 120 mM (scaffold as in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} but with a TDS-65 with 34C specifying GTP substrate and complementary 32G NDS-50 at RNA G10). GDP is \< 2% contaminated with GTP, which is sufficient to extend A9 to G10 (lanes 8--11). RNA sequences for the two templates are shown.](tran-4-136-g2){#F2}

As previously indicated, these data also strongly support the previous model that the RNAP TEC rests in a primarily post-translocated state.[@R1]^,^[@R2] Conditions can be found that stabilize what we interpret as a post-translocated TEC (C50 and C49 DNA bands; exo III digestion to i+19 and i+18),[@R2] in the presence of CTP, even at 20 sec incubation with exo III ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; see schematic, [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the absence of CTP, at 150 mM KCl, the C49 DNA band can still be detected at 20 sec of exo III treatment ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest that the stabilization of the C50 DNA band with CTP (protection at i+19) may be due to strengthened RNAP-DNA contacts near the downstream RNAP boundary at lowered pH and/or at elevated KCl. The C50 band can be observed at higher pH and lower KCl, but, at 40 mM KCl, C50 is much more rapidly attacked by exo III, and the C49 DNA band, therefore, is more strongly detected at earlier time points. If the post-translocated TEC can give rise to the C50 and C49 bands at higher salt and lower pH, the pre-translocated TEC might similarly be resolved as C49 and C48 bands under these conditions (exo III digestion to i+19 and i+18; [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At higher salt and lower pH, therefore, it should be considered whether some of the C49 signal arises from a pre-translocated TEC with enhanced protection of the C49 signal at the downstream RNAP TEC boundary. Higher salt and lower pH enhance the contacts of RNAP to DNA, increasing the duration of protection at i+19 from exo III attack (see schematic, [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Transcriptional fidelity
------------------------

Because an accurately templated NTP loaded to the i+1 site so strongly supports forward translocation for the chain terminated 3′dA9 TEC, NTP analogs can be substituted for a cognate NTP to obtain a ranking for transcriptional fidelity of NTP loading to the RNAP active site. In this analysis, furthermore, analogs can be tested that are not substrates for incorporation. In [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, we show a ranking of GTP and CTP (400 μM) analogs for 3′dA9 TECs using appropriate template (TDS-65) and, over their shorter length, fully complementary non-template (NDS-50) DNA strands. For GTP ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), at 40 mM KCl, the ranking (most stabilizing of forward translocation to least stabilizing) is GTP\~GMPcPP \> 2'dGTP \> GMP \> no NTP\~UTP\~CTP\~ATP. With a 3′dA9 chain terminator, non-cognate NTPs appear to have little or no capacity to stabilize forward translocation. If trigger loop closing were necessary to stabilize the forward position of the TEC, this result with non-cognate NTPs might be expected. At 150 mM KCl, the ranking is GTP \> 3′-dGTP \> 3′-OCH~3~-GTP \> 2'-dGTP \> GDP(GTP at \< 2%) \> GMP \> GMP + 1 mM PPi\~no NTP. GDP preparations are contaminated at a low level (\< 2%) with GTP ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 8--11, and data not shown). GMP may be contaminated with GDP but not GTP ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5--7). As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, for CTP as the incoming cognate nucleotide, at 40 mM KCl, the ranking is CTP\~3′-dCTP \> 2'-dCTP \> CMP \> no NTP. These results are completely consistent with expectations.[@R12]^,^[@R13] Significantly, 3′-dNTPs and other analogs not found abundantly in nature are strongly preferred to stabilize forward translocation over 2'-dNTPs, which are abundant and are the normal substrate for DNA rather than RNA synthesis and should therefore be rejected by RNAPs. Apparently, RNAP is evolved to specifically exclude 2'-dNTPs.[@R12]^,^[@R13] These experiments show that the exo III assay can be used to determine the fidelity of NTP loading to the RNAP active site, even for analogs that are not RNAP substrates, depending on reagent purity. At 400 μM, stabilization of forward translocation using some analogs might be partly attributed to contamination with GTP, but results with analogs are very similar at much lower concentrations (not shown). GMPcPP, GMP, 3′-dGTP and 3′-OCH~3~-GTP are not substantially GTP contaminated based on their use in our assays and controls.

*E. coli* RNAP appears to load one NTP at a time
------------------------------------------------

Because the exo III assay shows such robust effects of the incoming NTP, the system was used to detect potential loading of multiple NTPs on template simultaneously.[@R24]^-^[@R32] In [**Figure S2**](#SUP){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the capacity of 25, 100, 200 and 400 μM GTP to stabilize the post-translocated RNAP 3′dA9 TEC was tested using a template encoding a 8-GAGU-11 RNA sequence. A range of GTP concentrations was selected because either an increase or decrease in the stability of the post-translocated TEC induced by NTPs could potentially be observed. If the next template position (i+2) could be occupied with cognate UTP, we reasoned that UTP might increase or decrease the stability of the post-translocated 3′dA9 TEC in the presence of GTP (i+1). In [**Figure S2**](#SUP){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, however, no strong effect of addition of UTP (i+2 cognate) or ATP (i+2 non-cognate) was observed. These results appear most consistent with the loading of only a single NTP at or near to i+1 for *E. coli* RNAP. Because incorporation of GMP is blocked by the 3′dA9 chain terminator, it appears that GMP incorporation must occur prior to UTP loading to template. Furthermore, in this assay, little competition between non-cognate NTPs and cognate GTP at i+1 is observed. If trigger loop closing and H936 protonation are required for stable cognate GTP loading, low competition by non-cognate NTPs is expected, because the closed trigger loop should shield the cognate GTP substrate from exchange.

The 3′ end of the RNA
---------------------

In [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the 3′-end of the RNA (i site for a post-translocated TEC; i+1 site for a pre-translocated TEC) was investigated for its ability to stabilize the forward translocation state. One reason for doing this experiment was to show that exo III patterns at the downstream TEC boundary were specified by the RNAP active site. Another reason was to rank different chain terminators for their effects on the rate of the post- to pre-translocation state transition and their responses to cognate NTPs. As expected, a 3′-OH is slightly more stable for the post-translocated register of the TEC than a 3′-H~2~ RNA end. A 3′-H~2~ chain terminator, however, is much more stable for maintenance of the post-translocated state than a bulky 3′-OCH~3~ RNA end, which is also a chain terminator. Chain terminated ends were tested for GTP and GTPαS loading. Both GTP and GTPαS strongly stabilize forward translocation of the 3′-H~2~ TEC. Using the bulky 3′-OCH~3~ RNA end, GTP and GTPαS weakly stimulate forward translocation. Surprisingly, GTPαS at 400 μM appears to load more stably to the active site than GTP using either a 3′-H~2~ or a 3′-OCH~3~ chain terminator. This may indicate the utility of GTPαS for some applications using the exo III translocation assay, for instance, varying pH and/or salt or analyzing some RNAP mutant proteins. Similarly, 3′-OCH~3~ RNA ends may be useful to stabilize the pre-translocated TEC, for instance, in exo III mapping from the RNAP TEC upstream boundary, at which the pre-translocated TEC may be difficult to observe.[@R2] Because alterations to the RNA 3′ end have large and predictable effects on translocation, this demonstrates the specificity of the exo III mapping assay to the RNAP TEC. Large differences in exo III digestion patterns are induced by very subtle chemical changes of the RNA 3′ end, sequestered within the deeply buried RNAP active site, far from the site of exo III digestion (see [Figures 1A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Such changes in exo III patterns cannot be attributed easily to any non-specific effect of exo III activity.

Acid catalysis in NTP loading and translocation
-----------------------------------------------

These studies show that the resting translocation register for RNAP at A9 is primarily post-translocated.[@R1]^,^[@R2] Increasing salt and decreasing pH strongly stabilizes the post-translocation register of the RNAP TEC. Salt and pH effects may indicate the involvement of protonated histidine residues, to stabilize forward translocation in both the absence and presence of a cognate NTP,[@R22] as discussed further below. Stabilization of forward RNAP translocation in the presence of NTPs could be attributed to H936 on the trigger loop ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), which is thought to be protonated during cognate NTP loading.[@R9]^-^[@R11]^,^[@R23] In data submitted for review, we show that a H936A substitution has predictable defects in NTP recognition and response to KCl concentration using exo III assays.

In the absence of NTPs, highly conserved histidines lining the nucleic acid binding main channel of RNAP may contribute to pH and salt effects on translocation. β' H469 near the active site and β H447, H526 (fork region), H1237 and H1244 (switch 3 region) are candidates for histidines that may interact with or closely approach nucleic acids and influence the salt and pH dependence of translocation. Histidine protonation can be important in sequence-specific DNA binding. As examples, human papilloma virus E2 protein[@R33] and human glucocorticoid receptor[@R34] have been shown to utilize histidine protonation as a mechanism for enhancing sequence-specific DNA recognition. For RNAP translocation and NTP loading, specific histidines are hypothesized to be protonated only when on their DNA, RNA or NTP target. Trigger loop closing on a cognate NTP, therefore, might provide a specific microenvironment for H936 protonation. During translocation, histidines in the main RNAP channel could regulate movement by deprotonating during sliding and reprotonating on the next phosphate downstream. Based on results with RNAP, HPV E2 and glucocorticoid receptor, we suggest that histidine protonation/deprotonation may be underappreciated as a mechanism for enhancing the strength and specificity of protein-nucleic acid interactions.

Stabilization by lowered pH and increased salt appears most consistent with histidine protonation,[@R22] but in an enclosed Zwitterionic environment, lysine and arginine may also contribute to salt and pH effects on RNAP translocation. Arginine does not become deprotonated under physiological conditions.[@R35] Furthermore, solvent exposed lysine, as in the RNAP main channel, is rarely deprotonated.[@R36]^,^[@R37] Opening and closing of downstream DNA at i+2, the RNA/DNA hybrid at i-8 and DNA at i-11 or i-12, associated with the translocation step, is expected to be more strongly affected by KCl concentration than by pH (see [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) because nucleic acids do not include easily titrated groups. Charged histidine, arginine, lysine, glutamate and aspartate side chains are stabilized by elevated salt. Here we show surprisingly potent effects on RNAP translocation within the 40--150 mM KCl concentration range. We show effects on translocation in the pH range of 5.9 to 7.9, and histidine(s) appears the most likely target.

Overall, the RNAP mechanism appears to be general base catalyzed because of the strong dependence on deprotonation of the 3′-OH of the RNA (i site; post-translocated TEC) for attack on the α-phosphate of the NTP substrate (i+1 site; post-translocated TEC; [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@R13] The RNAP mechanism, however, is expected to have an acid catalyzed component, which is the transfer of a proton first from solvent to H936 and then to the β-phosphate of the NTP during phosphodiester bond formation.[@R9]^-^[@R11]^,^[@R23] In this work, we have uncovered acid catalyzed components of RNA synthesis by creating an assay for stabilizing forward translocation that is strongly stimulated by the incoming cognate NTP, lowered pH and/or elevated salt. Somewhat surprisingly, we show that forward translocation in the absence of a NTP substrate also appears to be strongly stabilized by reduced pH and by increased salt. These experiments reveal the translocation resting state of RNAP to be primarily post-translocated and, also, provide a powerful approach to analyze RNAP fidelity and RNAP mutant proteins. These studies also show that analysis of transcription must be multi-dimensional because of the surprisingly strong effects of variables such as pH and salt on RNAP TEC interactions to nucleic acids and substrates. The analysis of the pH dependence of RNA elongation, for instance, was done at 40 mM KCl,[@R13] and, based on the results shown here, should probably be repeated at higher salt concentrations to limit RNAP sliding. Restricting RNAP motion may also be important in analyzing transcriptional fidelity. Based on exo III mapping, any assay that involves RNAP TEC mapping (DNase I and KMnO~4~ footprinting, for examples) should be done as a function of salt and pH to restrict or increase RNAP sliding. The conditions of 40 mM KCl and pH 7.9 appear to have been chosen originally based on promoter initiation assays and may not be the optimum condition to analyze elongation or RNAP-nucleic acid interactions. It appears that RNAP TECs slip upstream much more rapidly under the 40 mM KCl and pH 7.9 condition compared with the 150 mM KCl and/or pH 5.9 conditions.

Methods
=======

Exo III mapping of the RNAP downstream border was done essentially as previously described.[@R2]^,^[@R17]^-^[@R19] Reactions were done at 21 C. Briefly, histidine-tagged *E. coli* RNAP was assembled with G7 RNA (5′-CGAGAGG-3′) annealed to TDS-65 template DNA strand ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). TDS-65 has a sulfur for oxygen substitution at the 3′ end to block exo III digestion. NDS-50 non-template DNA strand was added. As described in the text, figures and legends, some experiments were done with TDS-65 and a template strand 34C (specifying GTP) and some with a template strand 34G (specifying CTP) at the RNA 10 position (see [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Over their length, NDS-50 DNAs were fully complementary. G7 RNA and NDS-50 were 5′-end labeled with ^32^P for detection on gels. TECs were immobilized on Promega Magnesphere Ni-beads for bulk preparation. Before assay, TECs were released from beads with 150 mM imidazole, pH 7.0. TECs were then diluted and distributed between sample tubes for other additions, as indicated in the text, figures and legends. The final imidazole concentration after dilution was \< 5 mM. No major differences were noted with exo III mapping on beads with no imidazole addition or dissociated from beads with imidazole (data not shown). The exo III reaction buffer was 20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 7.9, 40 to 150 mM KCl (as indicated), 5 mM MgCl~2~, 5% glycerol, 0.003% IGEPAL CA-630 (Sigma), 10 μM ZnS0~4~ and 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol. Short time points were made more precise using a metronome application on a cell phone to synchronize rapid additions. DNA and RNA products were detected on gels and analyzed with a phosphorimager (Amersham Biosciences; Typhoon 9200).
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exo III

:   exonuclease III

GMPcPP

:   α,β-methylene guanosine triphosphate

GTPαS

:   guanosine-5′-(α-thio)-triphosphate

3′-OCH~3~-GTP

:   3′-O-methyl-GTP

NTP

:   nucleoside triphosphate

nt

:   nucleotide

PPi

:   pyrophosphate (diphosphate)

PPiH

:   protonated pyrophosphate

RNAP

:   RNA polymerase

RNA-A9

:   9 nucleotide RNA ending in 3′-AMP

TEC

:   ternary elongation complex (RNAP, DNA, nascent RNA)
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